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ABSTRACT: Cold atmospheric pressure plasmas provide the potential for effective treat-
ment of infectious keratitis, a sight-threatening process with a worldwide occurrence of 2 
million cases/yr. In microbial keratitis, bacteria, fungi, viruses, or small eukaryotes penetrate 

clinical approaches to overcome antibiotic resistance and simultaneously foster tissue healing 

of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species in human cells, accounting for the already described 
biological effects. Actually, nontoxic levels of reactive species elicit intracellular signals and 
modulate hypoxia-related gatekeeper transcriptional factors such as nuclear factor– B and 
hypoxia-inducible factor-1 . Together, these data make cold atmospheric pressure plasma 
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I. INTRODUCTION

The cornea, the clear and transparent portion of the eye, is one of the most important 
structures for vision. The cornea is a thin layer that is no more than 500 μm in height and 

layer of epithelial cells at the very outside of the cornea; an underlying Bowman’s layer 
-

ness and is mainly comprised of collagen and keratocytes; a basement membrane; and 
a monolayer of endothelial cells.1 In the cornea, these layers create the outer surface of 

physiological barrier against environmental stressors such as microbes. Bacteria, fungi, 
viruses, or small eukaryotes may directly infect the cornea or complicate traumatic inju-
ries or underlying ocular diseases. Indeed, inappropriate use of contact lenses, irritants 
and allergens, or the ocular manifestation of a systemic disease (e.g., diabetes, hyperten-
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Thus, either directly or secondarily to underlying diseases, microbial infections are the 
most important cause of corneal damage and visual loss impairment, conditions affect-
ing more than 285 million individuals worldwide.2,3

keratitis, which progresses rapidly from red watery eyes to suppurative infection and even-
tually loss of corneal transparency. Patients suffering from infectious keratitis undergo a 
standard therapeutic protocol, receiving a concoction of broad-spectrum antibiotics. How-
ever, unsuitable drug concentration at the corneal surface, occurrence of polymicrobial 
infection, or infection caused by antibiotic-resistant bacteria impair topical or systemic 
therapies.4 Indeed, retrospective studies of cohorts of patients suffering from keratitis 

5,6 Moreover, because the eye 
does not contain blood or lymph vessels and possesses an inherent immune privilege, any 

7 As a 

outcome at the close of antibiotic therapy, with loss of visual acuity. In the most severe 
infections, corneal transplantation or ocular enucleation is unavoidable.8,9 

The urgency to treat ocular infection and sustain the wound-healing process in the 
cornea prompted our group and other laboratories to consider low-temperature atmo-
spheric pressure plasma as a novel therapeutic strategy in ophthalmology, independent 
of the type of microbe causing the infection.10–12 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Plasma Source

samples were exposed to the plasma afterglow enriched in reactive chemical species that 
13,14 The plasma source was 

made up of two coaxial tubes: an inner tube of insulating material and an electrically 
grounded outer tube of copper. Each tube was closed at one end by a brass grid that was 
positioned 1 mm away from the other. The grids acted as electrodes, and plasma was 

-

B. Cell Cultures 
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M L-glu-
tamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 0.1 mM

–ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (Gibco) and seeded in 
24-well tissue culture plates (Corning) at 3 × 105 cells/well. As described, cells were 
treated for 15 min with 5 mM N-acetyl L-cysteine (NAC; Sigma-Aldrich) to reduce for-

culture medium and exposed to the plasma afterglow generated by the plasma tip located 
1.5 mm away for 30, 60, 120, and 300 s. 

C. Microbial Cultures

The effects of plasma were studied on Gram-positive bacteria (methicillin-sensitive 
Staphylococcus aureus [MSSA], methicillin-resistant S. aureus Staphylococ-
cus epidermidis, Streptococcus pyogenens, and Streptococcus pneumoniae), Gram-neg-
ative bacteria (Escherichia coli, vancomycin-resistant [E. coli Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa, Proteus mirabilis, and Klebsiella pneumoniae), and fungi (Candida albicans and 
Aspergillus fumigatus). Microbial strains were purchased from American Type Culture 

agar or Sabouraud agar were used as the solid growth medium, where appropriate. 
Microbial suspensions from overnight culture were prepared in sterile phosphate-

-
cine in human serum [Sigma-Aldrich]).15 Each sample was adjusted to an optical density 

8 

bacterial suspension were exposed for 30, 60, 120, and 300 s to the plasma afterglow 
generated by the plasma tip that was located 1.5 mm away. After plasma exposure, each 
sample was properly diluted in sterile PBS and immediately dispersed on solid growth 
medium to determine surviving cell viability using the colony count method. Samples 
were tested in triplicate. 

Vero cells were infected with Herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) strain 17 at the 
multiplicity of infection 1:10. Two hours later, unabsorbed viral particles were removed. 
Cells were then exposed to plasma as described above. The appearance of viral-related 

forming units (PFU)/well. 

D. Intracellular Reactive Oxygen and Nitrogen Species

10 mM -
rogen) or 5 μM -
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software. 

E. Western Blot Analysis

with ice-cold PBS and subjected to total protein extraction using nondenaturing radioim-
munoprecipitation assay buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM -

M 4, 1 mM NaF, 1 mM phenyl-

incubated for 45 min on ice. Particulate material was then removed by centrifugation 
(15,000g -
tants using the bicinchoninic acid method (Pierce). Proteins (20 μg/line) were separated 

Bp65) antibody 

antibody. Anti-NF-
control. Immunocomplexes were visualized using enhanced chemiluminescence (Mil-

F. Statistical Analyses

We present data as mean values ± the standard error of mean for at least three experi-
ments. The unpaired Student’s t-test was used to compare the data of two groups. Sta-

values of p 

III.  RESULTS

A. Plasma Exposure Inactivated Bacteria and Fungi in a Time-Dependent 
Manner

Exposure to the afterglow originating from the plasma source successfully inactivated 
a broad range of microbes, namely Gram-negative and -positive bacteria, fungi, and 
replicating virus. Bacteria (2 × 107 CFU) in sterile PBS were exposed to plasma for dif-
ferent amounts of time. The antimicrobial effect was evaluated by counting the surviv-
ing microbial colonies on agar plates. As reported in Fig. 1A, plasma treatment reduced 
the number of colonies of Gram-positive bacteria with an effect that was related to 
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FIG. 1: Inactivation of Gram-positive (A) and Gram-negative (B) bacteria by helium-generated 
cold plasma. Gram-positive and -negative bacteria or antibiotic-resistant strains (C) were prepared 
in sterile PBS (2 × 107 CFU) and exposed to plasma afterglow for 30, 60, 120, and 300 s. After 
plasma exposure, each sample was properly diluted in sterile PBS and immediately dispersed 
on solid growth media. Surviving bacteria were determined by counting the colonies. Data are 
reported as mean ± standard error; n = 3. MSSA: Methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus; 

S. aureus; E. coli Escherichia coli. 
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survival of most of the bacterial species analyzed, even when increased inactivation 
was observed following a greater amount of plasma exposure. The same tendency was 

-
E. coli

In the described experiments, bacteria that were exposed to plasma were prepared 

ocular surface. To create a more realistic environment, in a parallel set of experiments 

on Gram-negative bacteria, but it reduced the surviving Gram-positive bacteria by 1 log 
-

rial cell wall by catalyzing hydrolysis of 1,4-  linkages between N-acetylmuramic acid 
and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine residues in the peptidoglycan, the most abundant polymer 
in the outer surface of Gram-positive bacteria. 

The disinfectant effect of the plasma was also evident against the two fungal strains 
C. albicans and A. fumigatus (Fig. 3A). As reported for Gram-negative bacteria, the 
composition of the medium did not affect the antifungal properties of plasma. Indeed, 
the reduction in surviving colonies was comparable among fungal strains prepared in 

B. Plasma Exposure Inactivated Replicating HSV-1

As we previously reported,10 plasma treatment of HSV-1 did not reduce infectivity. In-
deed, the enveloped HSV-1 is intrinsically resistant to environmental factors such as 
drying, ultraviolet radiation, or oxidative stress and persists for hours on inanimate sur-
faces.16

FIG. 2: 
7 CFU) were prepared in sterile PBS or 

were exposed to plasma afterglow for 120 s and immediately dispersed on solid growth media. 
Surviving bacteria were determined by counting the colonies. Data are reported as mean ± stan-
dard error; n = 3. *p < 0.05 vs the same bacterial strain prepared in PBS. 
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envelope and becomes more sensitive to cellular stressors. For this reason, permissive 
Vero cells were infected with HSV-1 (2 × 106 PFU/well) and then exposed to plasma. 

-
pathic effects on infected Vero cells (reported in PFU), demonstrating a reduction in the 
presence of replicating and infecting HSV-1. As a control, when suspensions of HSV-1  

FIG. 3: Inactivation of fungi by helium-generated cold plasma. Fungi (2 × 107 CFU) were prepared 
-

terglow for 30, 60, 120, and 300 s (A) or 120 s only (B). After plasma exposure, each sample was 
properly diluted in sterile PBS and immediately dispersed on solid growth media. Surviving bac-
teria were determined by counting the colonies. Data are reported as mean ± standard error; n = 3. 

FIG. 4: Plasma exposure inactivated replicating HSV-1. Vero cells were infected with HSV-1 
(2 × 106 PFU) and treated (middle line) or not (bottom line) with 5 mM

Infected cells were then exposed to plasma afterglow for 30, 60, 120, and 300 s. Alternatively, 
HSV-1 was exposed to plasma and then used to infect Vero cells (black line). Cells were incu-

the Vero cell monolayer and expressed as PFU. Data are reported as mean ± standard error; n = 3.
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(2 × 106

cells, no antiviral effects were observed. Suppression of HSV-1 correlated with gen-

C. Plasma Treatment Generated Reactive Oxygen and Nitrogen Species 
in Human Fibroblasts 

-

plasma-induced biological effects.10 However, several studies also reported that reactive 
17 

-

exposure and then decreasing in 2 h to near basal levels. 

D. Plasma Exposure Induced Intracellular Signaling in Human Fibroblasts

Although historically viewed as purely harmful, new evidence suggests that the level 
-

FIG. 5: -
bated with 10 mM H2DCFDA (solid line) or 5 μM DAF-FM (dotted line) to detect intracellular 

mean ± standard error; n = 6.
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result in cell damage or tumor transformation.18 -
lated largely through the activation of hypoxia-related gatekeeper transcriptional factors 
such as NF- -
tion through serine phosphorylation of p65 and promotes transcription of antiapoptotic 

19

20

of plasma for 5 min. Phosphorylation of the NF- Bp65 subunit on serine 536 and in-

exposure plasma elicited phosphorylation of NF- B p65, accounting for the cell prolif-
eration we previously described.14 However, the intracellular signal induced by plasma 

B to be increasingly evident 
8 h after plasma exposure. 

IV.  CONCLUSIONS

Infectious keratitis is a sight-threatening disease that results from microbial colonization 
of the outer ocular surfaces. According to recent reports, Gram-positive bacteria such as 
S. aureus and S. epidermidis are mainly involved in infectious keratitis. Gram-negative 
bacteria (E. coli, P. aeruginosa

-

FIG. 6: -
blasts were exposed to plasma for 5 min. Following 4, 8, or 12 h, cells were collected and pro-

by western blot analysis on protein extracts. Total NF- B and -actin antibodies were used as 
loading controls. Data are representative of two independent experiments with similar results.
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ruses such as HSV-1, fungi (C. albicans, A. fumigatus, and Fusarium spp), and protozoa 

of individuals wearing contact lens.
We previously demonstrated that atmospheric pressure cold plasma generated by 

without damaging host cells. These observations foster the idea of therapeutic applications 
for plasma in ophthalmology, because it represents a great advantage in the treatment of 
polymicrobial infections of the cornea. Indeed, microbial infection very often complicates 
any type of corneal damage. Thus, patients suffering from keratitis undergo specimen col-
lection for microbiological studies and simultaneously begin a standard therapeutic proto-
col with a broad range of antibiotics at high concentration, even before the microbiological 
results are available. Unfortunately, as revealed by several clinical studies the occurrence 
of polymicrobial infections (e.g., from bacteria and fungi) and the emerging antibiotic-
resistant bacterial strains make the antibiotic treatment inappropriate for some patients.

It is now well accepted that the antimicrobial effect of plasma is largely mediated 
by the generation of reactive species10 and therefore unrelated to the type of microbe 
involved in the infectious process and the antibiotic resistance of bacteria. In the present 
study, we also demonstrated that the composition of the medium soaking the bacteria 

-

mixes with microbes to reduce their motility and lysozyme that enzymatically attacks 
the peptidoglycans, largely present in the wall of Gram-positive bacteria. Moreover, as 
emphasized in several previous studies,21 proteins and amino acids abounding in tear 

disinfectant effects of the plasma. 
Host cells are instead protected from the oxidative burst generated by plasma 

exposure. Indeed, in the host cells antioxidant enzymes, thiol-enriched proteins, com-
partmentation of cytoplasmic organelles in intracellular membranes, or segregation of 

nontoxic levels of reactive species elicit intracellular messengers and tightly modulate 
cell growth and wound healing. Beyond the concentration of reactive species that are 
not increasingly controlled by the reducing capacity of the cells, hypoxia and cell death 
may occur. Because the threshold differs among cell populations, identifying cellular 

we suggested two cellular markers acting as reactive species–related gatekeeper tran-
scriptional factors: NF- B and HIF-1 . NF- B is involved in intracellular signaling of 

 accumulates under hypoxic conditions. 

in the ophthalmic application of plasma. 
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